
It may occur for up to 2 
weeks . Older hairs are 
shed to make way for 
newer actively growing 
hairs.

9 out of 10 men say 
they kept or regrew 
their hair after 16 

weeks.

WEEK 16

VISIBLE RESULTS

Clinically visible 
results could start 
at this stage.

You should be 
at the end of 

your third can, 
so remember to 

replenish.

WEEK 2-6

SHEDDING IS A 
GOOD SIGN

WEEK 8

LOOK FOR 
EARLY RESULTS

WEEK 12

NEW PACK!

CLINICALLY PROVEN.
Minoxidil is the only over-the-counter active ingredient 
clinically proven to help stop and even reverse men’s 
hereditary hair loss. It works by increasing the supply of 
blood and nutrients to your hair follicles. 

ALL ABOUT                  FOAM

9 OUT OF 10 MEN SAID THEY KEPT  
OR REGREW HAIR AFTER 16 WEEKS

At first, your hair may be soft and downy,  
but it should eventually grow as the rest of your hair.

REGAINE® is an ongoing treatment, so once you stop using it,  
the benefits will be lost.

BE PATIENT, IT TAKES TIME TO REGROW HAIR
Before judging whether REGAINE is working for you, we advise you to use it:

üFOR 16 WEEKS   üTWICE A DAY      
 That’s the equivalent of 4 cans!



Hold your can 
vertically to dispense 
the foam onto your 
fingertips.

Wash your hands 
afterwards and style 
hair as normal.

REGAINE® for Men Extra Strength Scalp Foam 5% w/w Cutaneous Foam  is for male hereditary hair loss. 
Contains Minoxidil. Always read the label.

HOW TO APPLY
REGAINE for Men Foam must be used twice a day, every day, for between 
8 to 16 weeks before any visible results may be seen.

Download the 
REGAINE® iPhone App
Advice and support for your 
REGAINE® journey every 
step of the way. 

Massage your foam 
lightly into the 
affected areas of 
your DRY scalp. 

To learn more about 
REGAINE® visit:

regaine.co.uk


